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1

WÆ PRNING DAYLIGHT
Jjy q/ack jLoNBON'

<■
1iig the last week the only chan„n y note that have oecur^-^ f * 

the lueal market have been " 
Hour ls reported weak, but 

an upward

Ip
m

is firm with 
lees is also . tendent y
s are talking"higher”piSS* 

little lower, but domestic
American dear pork was m■ xiichanged.

,-esterday for from $22.50 tor $24 i 
►untry market beef was a little lower",

»i

pork was a shade higher 
>henomenal advance 
of olives

Mil rtgüt» reserved.iNew lorn H*r*lü Co.is noted in the 
«penally ,n the Queeu

. This is attributed to the fact th 
ear there was a shortness in the
hat the stocks

9io, tv to*
Synopsis of preceding chapters

vkNTNO DAYLIGHT’’—Elam Htmiah—!• In. 
<<R -educed to the reader as he enters a Circle 

|_y . .. jance hall, saloon and gambling house like

400*

■v*v.y%5&

, 4>***J>a* a*?5 8 088011 • H* and hie party had reguterra at 
the Oberiln Hotel and Daylight encountered the young 
hammer thrower himself In the office.

"Look here, «un,” Daylight announced, 
he had introduced Dede, "I’ve 
flutter at that hand 

Slosson smiled and

4vi__.y£'croj
n the other side

cean are practically exhausted.
e for Queen Olives is $4.50, w 

day they were quoted for $5.75. 
mg were the principal quotation!,

$1
mjggs&s**

The
Î

.jmmm
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id that he is.
Posse

cne, Burning^
Cf the gambling house

for he ls the type that dominates.
^Essentially a man’s man, Burning Daylight resents, 

fears, the wiles of the women who frequent 
He Is afraid to be even civil to a

Ihe j as Boon ns 
come to go you another 

Here's a likely place."
The two mfcn faced 
right arms on the 
;’s hand was quick-

;ed of a tidy fortune and sure of making a vast 
Daylight proceeds to stir up the life 

The men and women all admire

bmiV \

L ga meCOUNTRY MARKET. ■v'A'fcV' - •
'<■ A

mm*

accepted, 
each other, the elbows of their 
counter, the bands clasped. Slosson 
ly forced backward and down. 

"You're the flrst

mm-'jr

0.0914 “
0.0814 “ 
O.O814 “

western..................
butchers................
country..................
m, per lb..............

e cabbage ............

potatoes, per bbl. 
hennery, per doz 
case, per doz . 
butter, per lb 
butter, per ib.. 
lery butter.. ..

ins, per lb

10*4 1
H'. / .

.yr*10 »r rather 
the dance h,?hall.O914

0.09 because he dreads the idea of being mastered 
or anything, and to surrender to & woman

in his mind, that he is conquered.
to boasting. and In the turmoil that fol-

in swoman 
by anybody 
means, 

print leads
Burning Daylight shows his amazing muscular

He wins all the testa and downs all the

Wj Ju
a man that ever succeeded In doing 

“Let's try It again."
“Sure," Daylight answered.

0.10 104
it," he said.-V.0.60 nr-

0.12 f13 “And don’t forget, 
sod, that you’re the first man that put mine down. 
That s why I lit out after you to-day.”

AgaiD they clasped hands, and 
hand wrent down,

V<70.08 a.

W4i
10 % >t*>

1.90 X..00 lows 
strength 
giants 

Then

0.00 30 V A»’*that come before him.
comes a poker game—the greatest ever played 

Klondike. Burning Daylight's luck deserts him

0.00 27 again Slosson’* 
He was a broad shouldered, heavy 

muscled young giant, at least half 
Daylight, and he frankly 
asked for a third trial.

0.20
vW-.
YïÿSi

^ V. V *,
0.21 ,.r ■24 to the

In the end, and he rises from the tfchle penniless-^worse
than broka

Tien the Indomitable courage of this master among 
men shows itself. He declares himself In readiness to 
accomplish an almost Impossible task—to run the mall 
to Dyea and back with a dog team and an Indian.

•t swore in ’83 never to go out till Fd made ray 
stake,” he exclaimed, “and I swear once more, by the 
pu-; tails of hell and the head of John the Baptist, I’ll 

V; for the outside till I make my pile, and I tell

irv.;*.. 0.24 a head taller than 
expressed his chagrin and 

This time he steeled himself

0.08 r

% i.... 0.00 15 Pf ' viàm!.. .. ...............................1.00
, pair, fresh killed.. 0.90 
\ chickens, pair, 
i killed .. .. .
y s, per 1b..........
:e, per doz 
, per doz

25 v-: mm^ • & b :' *?î

to the effort aud for 
doubt.

h a moment the issue was !n 
With flushed face and set teeth he 

other's strength tUl his crackling 
The air exploded ^sharply from 
he relaxed in surrender, 
limply down.

25
-.m-Æ

•' J .S: i- ,

met the 
muscles failed him. 

his tensed lungs as 
hand dropped

bIEUI?..1.00 
.. 0.25 

„ ... 0.35
.......... 0.00

ayrup, per gal.... 1.00 
eugar, per lb

1.21
^50.28 t

Br::
0.50 o m:

and the1.20 W-m
wr v v-T,

jS
1.25 nevereeeeeeeipi**

yoY-a". and now, ft’s got to be an almighty big pile.”
‘ He makes his journey, gets to Dyea end back to Cir
cle City, where he plunges into the Tivoli, winning his 
victory and the acclaim of the crowd that had seen him. 
deoart on his heartbreaking journey.

Then, without rest, this amazing man makes a wild 
right of It. He outdances men. and women, too; wins 
a: roulette, and then, still scorning slumber or any re
cuperation, starts at daybreak, with three partners and 
i dog team, for the newest gold strike In the upper 
country along the Stewart.

Then comes the battle for gold

ill
0.12 0.14 "You’re too

hope you’ll keep out of the hammer throwing 
Daylight laughed and shook his bend.
“We might compromise and each

You stick to hammer throwing aud I’ll 
turning down hands."

many for me,” he confessed "I only 
game."

. .. 0.00

. .. 0.00

.... 0.00
. .. 0.00

0.16
0.18
1.25

msÈrnmm

v*v

&
be, per bbl.. .. 

per bbl.. .. .
£3

r 2f<
m
Sï»

r.25 stay In his own
go on

0.50
\V-> class0.00 04

... 0.60pa ...

a

m
But Slosson refused to accept defeat.
"Say," he called out, as Daylight and Dede, astride

"Say—do 
I’d like to

FRUITS, ETC.
^ ^ . Strike after strike

Is explored. Daylight sees himself th* dominant figure 
e Yukon and In the golden Dawson tneir horses 

you mind if I look
walnut*
ble walnuts............. 0.14
t walnuts

were preparing to depart 
you up next year?

0.12 to Dlacour-
«ed frequently, he refuses to allow life’s loaa.s sice 
to Seat him. and in the end comes victory—and millions 

And so Daylight leaves the Yukon behind for 
fields of endeavor His departure is an event of great 
Importance, and as the vessel swings clear this all-con
curring man weeps—a little. He tears off his can and 

It. "Goodby, you-all," he cried, “goodby you-

tlong

.. 0.13 tackle you again." 
"Sure, son.

0.13
ÜÎ" You’re welcome to a flutter any time. 

Though I give you fair warning that you’ll have to 
go some

.. 0.0614 “ 
... 0.11 “ 
... 0.14 “

rma prunes vi.
te

■f ,y
You’ll have to train up, for I’m ploughing

and chopping wood and breaking colts these 
Now and again, on the way home. Dede could hear 

her big boy husband chuckling gleefully. As they 
halted their horses on the top of the divide out of 
Bennett Valley, In order to

0.14 III!”
In Sac Francisco Daylight becomes the sensation of 

the day. He Is still woman-shy, however, and reasons 
’cat ho has brought his millions to the States to play a 
man’s game, not a woman’s. He meets the men In th* 
big financial world, tries to polish up ills rough

dates, per lb....
ts, roasted ........
g$. per lb..........
is, Messina, box 
nuts, per doz.. 
nuts, per sack ..

.. 0.05 
. .. 0.10 
.... 0.04

3 days.”

JO*3.00 imi»" v. „ speech
and manners, runs over to Tonopah. makes a ble 
clean-iu, there an* then feels the call of Wall street * 

He goes on to New York, gets Into the dutches* of 
lome Wall street sharks, who have not I wgotten how 
he Nat them it their own game In the R And Ike and 
owned millions that should have been theirs. Thor 
persuade him to go Into a big deal with them. He has 
an Impression that he can trim New York as easily as 
he has the other p’aces. and Is led on and on by the 
wily dnsnclers until his entire fortune Is staked 
Then comes the double cross. Daylight la cleaned on* 

lialn. trimmed. The fiend Incarnate in him awakens and 
he determines either to get his millions ba-k nr do 
wholesale murder. He lulls his false friends into fh« 
belief that he does not understand the situation 
i:-em In Wall street and. armed with an automatic 
revolver forces them to return the ton millions they 
rive taken from him. Cowards at heart, the financial 
I.rarks hesitate at flrst, hut after a matter of three nr 
!:ur hours succeed In raising the money In currency 
ir.d certi/led checks, and Daylight returns to San Fran 
deco hi, fortune Intact, leaving New York puzzled" 
md his former friends overwhelmed
.Bw1*=nJa"Jrin,’,sco na>'nKht becomes 
bobto Hood. He becomes known as a fighter 
tirer But he Is square and Is known 
rambling side of business fascinates him 
the game up to the rules, but mercilessly 
gets a man or a corporation down and 
he gouges no less hard 
la that hfl despises the

.. 0.60
?;Ng4.00 watch the sunset, he 

arm around her*0.00 ranged alongside and slipped his 
waist.

mIPS mmi a oranges, naval
►ranges .......... ...........
inions, case............
mions, bag..............
figs, box................. .

3.00

& »•/.3.75
“Little woman,” he said, “you’re 

for it all.■4.
3.25 sure responsible 

And I leave It to you if all the money Inm y-m
ifvV

0.00

-r- :
0.08 K.V creation is worth ns much as one arm like that when 

fcT U’s sot a sweet Uttle woman like this to go around.”
For of all his delights In the new life Dede was his 

ED greatest

m 'ê
PROVISION:*. Vi

km® $:
domestic mess 
American clear 
can plate beef
pure, tub ........
compound, tub.

23.50
22.25
20.25 
0.13

. 0.11%

As he explained to her more than once, he 
had been afraid of love all his life, only in the end to 
come to find it the greatest thing in the world 
alone were the two well mated, but 

«on the ranch they had selected the best soil In 
their love would prosper
music there was in her a wholesome simplicity 
love of the open and natural, while Daylight, ‘ 
fibre of him, was essentially an open air man.

One thing in Dede Daylight

50
,00 meets50

0.13>4 NotmmKS§f
siiifsfe^
kKfu’ -c ' v:-• k

lA

sEF"o.i: n coming to liveMy whichFLOUR, ETC.
’id In spite of her books and

;al >/4.85
5.35

4
m every

ml oatmeal ............
pba high grade . . . 
io medium patent, 
io full patent ...

a financial 
. a fiend, a 

to be so ' The 
and he plays 

When he

6..15 “ 6. A
5.00 5
5.20 never got over mar- 

yelling about, and that was her efficient hands—the 
bands that he had first seen taking down flying short
hand notes and ticking away at the typewriter 
hands that were firm to hold a magnificent brute like 
Bob, that wonderfully flashed

sppBeither squeals
menrhwe,thewhomf0hrep,LTV,r^

beliîVM not one In a hundred of them la on the leve]8 
H!s fortune Increases magically and he llv.« = L eJ’ 

truel life, when all of a sudden Dede f hard-tin. She is hi, stenographe^andTlfe^rst'a.ttracts ril*
lUention by correcting some of the slip» In hli dii.«W 
H» .earns that she Is an orphan and'fs snnoo^lf11011’ 
crippled brother, loves to ride horseback 1? afto* 
Ki knowl1 °PP0Slte 01 aU other women Daylight 

Constant association with Davlleht ar,* , for his persistence begin to iSpVesf 
K..41? th,y h'lvs a heart to heart talk a°d 

telî'hKaflf‘?f"yv"tak;es the h*de off- thek; 
’T»,natly 8he does hot Uke his life and 

tusitées. There are women who »uld marrv = “
-«you and be happy," she says "but 1 coufdrve™8?
ih^0h;V-dtforsUo=hgaama„a»eghTr.^

bee5au«SSofa DedeMVomCeeda “ °ut’
flight has. meantime, doubled his fiortnw. v . 

Dde Ma8rD6He etS8e8 ^ m°r6 dlstant seem^ 
!-■ 1 He PdoePs0^tXr,au^^afT,

»taU, aJlI?"for th"th<l3 that th® glrl tellTlm juse 
S'1, for she has confessed to an Interest in 

li vin» tha°^n sh° hlm ho has too much money 
hi, rro,h? kln? of a life, and, In short” Ü 

l:- h«yiaU,«,kin h' and n°thlng else. She shows him 
ty.h anri E unhealthy flesh, is becomingD»*tiLC,rnT amLebdr.UtallZed degraded- ^

"l‘hh mth?-VtS eCte0t- DayI‘ght decides to get rid 
ElC anTrIf^mneM EaveJon‘y a little ranch at Qlea 
"fote Deje v° hla mode of life. He puts this pi^ 
tided he memf wh a,nd>, Ehe decl,aae3 to be his wife, pro
to’ JT hat he says. She will not take him 6li mon^ too, for his wealth ls his master.

dp»CANNED GOODS.
* V-V'

following are the wholesale quota- 
per case: 
a, cohoes .... 
i, red spring, 
l baddies ... 
red herring ..

themm y-',BES VA... 6.50 6.75
7.50
4.50

over the keys of the 
piano, that were un heal tant in household tasks, and 
that were twin miracles to

•SIS’ m7.00 iV,y.

.-•l> Msj’. tjVP

.... 4.40 
.... 4.25 
.... 4.00 
.... 1.35

caress and to run rippling 
But Daylight was not 

He lived his man’s life just as she

4.40 Ê7
fingers through his hair 
duly uxorious 
lived her woman’s life

4.25 •f.
PT. un-y.-.«. H.. .. 

s, 2s....
1 beef, is 
l beef, 2a

1.45 j|EvJ

El
2.25 2.50 ïsgVSît-.Via’j, There was proper division 

of labor In the work they individually performed. 
But the whole was entwined and

2.00 m2.10 s.
m-mm

't^ÊÈ^Ê
.. 3.35 
.. 1.95 
.. 3.00 
.. 1.85 
.. 1.60

in3.45 ,v-fSs, 2s ......................
is, 3a ....................
lie, sliced ............
iple, grated ........
tore pineapples . 
ird pluma ............

2.00 ItsWz woven into a fabric 
He was as

his3.05 of mutual Interest and consideration%1.90
deeply interested in her cooking and her1.65 music as she

, „ mm,.

Mmm*trv..-. ': -. L.T- .

1.65 was in his agricultural adventures in the 
garden

1.80 m vegetable
And he, who resolutely declined to die of 

overwork, saw to it that she should likewise
ssasii.1.20 1.25

.... 1.85

.... 1.00
ernes .. 
per doz

1.90 VàL
1.05 . v escape-A-

'-■rkmïV'J-' '-i'fV-V'A'i'-"- ’•"3S 
■ VC: • ' -

1.20 so dire a risk.1.80
1.85berries 1.90 In this connection, using his man's judgment and 

putting his man’s foot down, he refused to allow her 
to be burdened with the entertaining of guests, 
guests they had, especially in the warm, long sum- 

and usually they were her friends from the

1.35 1.40 >:.... 1.05 1.10 - jV:1.20 1.25l Forh!.T.1.05
beans

1.10 It Was All a-Glittcr with Tiny Specks of Unmistakable Free Gold.1.20 1.30
was able to earn 
to him, agreeable work

whatever money he desired at this,GROCERIES.

A sugar king, whose breeding farm and training 
stables were at Callente, three miles away, sent for 
him in time of need, and before the year was out 
offered him the

seeded, la.. ... 0.0814
........ 0.08V4
........ 2.35
........ 0.0814

... 0.13Mi 
........ 0.03=4

4do 09
i clusters .... 
its, cleaned, la

tartar, pure, box 
goda, per keg ..

hand picked .. 
yellow eye ..............

eal ..............................
ated cornmeal .... 
x>l salt, per sack, ex

management of the stables 
Daylight smiled and shook his head, 
he refused to undertake the breaking cf as many 
animals as were offered

But13-
Furthermore, i0.26

2.10
Barbados. 0.27 "I’m sure not going to die 

from overwork," he assured Dede; and he accepted 
such work only when he had to have 
he fenced off a small run in the pasture, where, from 
time to time, he took in a limited number of in
corrigibles.

28 CHAPTER XXXIX.2.15 D A..T ,riT had ma3e no assertion of total abstl- 
“!',.; lh,oush he had not taken a drink for 

' 1 after the day he resolved to let his busi- 
10 3mash- Soon he proved himself strong 

_ 6 to dare to take a drink without taking 
• Un the other hand, with his coming to live in 

luntry had passed all desire and 
He felt

2.40 money. Later
5.75 .00
5.50

*2.75
4.65 “ 4.Yd

rrr7“We’ve got the ranch and each other," he told his 
wife, “and I’d sooner ride with you to Hood Moun
tain any day than earn forty dollars

a sec- 90.70 “ 0.75 %Ml r
SUGAR. need for drink lou can’t buy

a,- ’ earning for it, and even forgot that it sunsets, and loving wives, aud cool spring water, and
iet 1,6 refused to be afraid of it, and iu such fol-de-rols with forty dollars; and forty million 

on occasion, when invited by the storekeeper, dollars can’t buy back for me one day that I didn’t 
ei]l ' r”Ply:—“All right, son. If my taking a drink rid® with you to Hood Mountain."

8 “ate you haPPy, here goes. Whiskey for mine.”

4
fd granulated 
Empire granulated 4.55 
yellow

4.65 ‘ 4.75 
ie 4.65 
f< 4.55 
' 4.25 
’ 5.75

h T4.45 El4.15
/5.80

His life was eminently wholesome and natural. 
I . a drml£ begot no desire for a second. It Early to bed. he slept like an Infant and was up with 

” He arY.l'|['reSSl0n' He was to° Profoundly strong the dawn. Always with something to do, and with a 
to Ded/ Y!1 by a thimbleful. As he had prophesied thousand little things that enticed but did not clamor, 
died a ,rnin” Daylight, the city financier, had he was himself never overdone. Nevertheless, there 
brother ■ • death ou lbe ranch, and his younger were times when both he aud Dede were not above 

L Daylight from Alaska, had taken his confessing tiredness at bedtime after seventy
' threatened Inundation of fat had sub- miles in the saddle. Sometimes, when he had 
OH!! his old

e had returned

//
FISH. 7 /c.’. /

try cod .. 
i dry cod

“ 5.255.00 I/6.756.60
4.50 " 0.00

\Manan herring, 

llanan hemng.
5 23 “ 0.00 «

i»or eighty 
accu-2.75 “ 0.00

0.04 “ 0.00
bi iiiied, > Iladdock .... 
Fhad, ^4-bbl 

o<.i, per lb .. 
i, per box ..

time Indian leanness and lithe- mulated a little money, and when the season favored, 
So likewise did the old they would mount their horses, with saddlebags be- 

ir, ■ " k*s cheeks come back. For him hind, and ride away over the wall of the valley aud
j ' of physical condition. He be- down into the other valleys. When night fell they

-'Ow ledged strong man of Sonoma Val- put up mt the first convenient farm or village, and 
* iest lifter and hardest winded

Y3 of mus 
boll

8.00
./0.0354 “ .00.

0.85
150.10

baddies 0d:0-. 08 “ 
d herring, per doz. 0.30 “ the on

the morrow they would ride ou, without definite plan, 
merely continuing to ride on, day after day, until their 
money gave out and they were compelled to return. 
On such trips they would be gone anywhere from a 
week to ten days or two weeks, and once they man
aged a three weeks’ trip. They even planned

among a 
And once a year he cele- 

: hday in the old fashioned frontier way,
: 1 the talley to come up the hill to the 

- Put on its back. And a fair portion of 
ponded, brought the women folk and 
and picnicked for the day. 

en Id need of ready cash, he had foi

raiGRAINS. ’finer folk.:ka:, 1t
ge. car lota . 
ml! lots, bagged..26.50 “
;on lots, bagged ..24.50 “
al. in bags ...

hay, ear lots 
hay, per ton 

Canadian .....

25.00 •engii
i-!

!jid t /
11.30

1. Am wti
-tt00.41 am- ^ A \flbltlously, some day when they were disgracefully ^ 

prosperous, to ride all the way up to Daylight's boy- 
1 -Sample of working at day’s labor; hood home In Eastern Oregon, stopping on the way at 

g in gravitating to a form of work Dede's girlhood home in Siskiyou. And all the joys an automobile on the way to Santa Rosa

11.00
12.00

At l\30.45 The Mining Camp Contest.

"Say. it’s only twelve miles to Santa Rosa and the 
horses are fresh."

She divined what was in his mind, of which hla 
twinkling eyes and sheepish, boyish grin gave sufficient 
advertisement, and she smiled and nodded acquies
cence.

“We’ll cut across by Bennett Valley 
nearer that way."

There was little difficulty, once in Santa Rosa, la

OILS. .... ... He wanted
ululating and more satisfying, and of anticipation were theirs a thousand times as they t0 know if you didn't lire hereabouts, but the crowd

He sent you his regards

city, who were put to camp In tents, which they cared 
for themselves, and where, like true campers, they 
had also to cook for themselves. Perhaps only in 
California, where everybody knows camp life, would 
such a programme have been possible. Rut Day
light’s steadfast contention was that his wife should 
I1at become cook, waitress and chambermaid been usa 
she did not happen to possess a household of servants.

(To bo continued.)

~ 0.18' 
“ 0.16'

Astral .............
Rose & Chester .. 0 
sde Sarnia and Arc

0
! even more time for Dede and the contemplated the detailed delights of this grand ad- 
perpetual riding through the hills.
'enged by the blacksmith, In a spirit 

tempt the breaking of a certain lu
be succeeded so signally as to earn 
3n as a horse breaker. Aud soon he

with him was in a hurry 
and said to telf you he'd taken your advice and 
still going on breaking his own record.”

Daylight had long since told Dede of the incident 
"Slosson?’1 he meditated

venture.“ 0.18 
“ 0.15'

was0
SU r ............
Oil, boiled

One day, stopping to mail & letter at the Glen Ellen 
post office, they were hailed by the blacksmith.

"Say, Daylight,” he said, "a young fellow named 
Slossoh sends yyu his regards. He came through la the

matci
" 0.00
“ 0.00 
“ o.Ot; 

0.00
« .0.0»

"Slosson? That must bew‘e « v, he said. “It’sthe hammer thrower 
young scr.mn!”

He put my hand down twice. 
He turned suddenly to Dede.

ard oil .. 
Io. 1 lard
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